Party Packages
Any excuse for Hooray’s
Party!

Party Packages
Create a party that works for you. Choose from a selection of our
packages to create the perfect party for your loved ones.
If there is something that we don’t offer, and you would like, let us
know, and we will see if we can do it 😊
We recommend having parties upstairs, as there is more space.
However, if you need to sit downstairs let us know, and we will do
our best to accommodate you.

The biggest table we can seat is 16, around one table. As the rooms
are set up, they seat 20 people.
Private room hire £25 per room per hour. We have 2 interjoining
rooms. If you are planning on playing games at your party, you will
need to hire a room.

Party Tables:
Party Table

£12.50 up to 8 guests
£16.95 up to 16 guests

This is a decorated table with a foil balloon, sweets and party
poppers on request (age dependent). Then everyone orders what
they would like off the menu or choose one of our set menus. This
works well for all ages group!!
Themed party table

£21.95 up to 8 guests
£25.95 up to 16 guests

This is a themed decorated table with a foil balloon, sweets and
party poppers on request (age dependent). Then everyone orders
what they would like off the menu or you can choose one of our
set menus. This works well for all ages group!! We have so many
different themes so let us know what the birthday person likes,
and we can suggest something they will love!

Set Menus
Sweet set menu £5.50 per person
Each guest gets to choose either a mini waffle or crepe with
their choice of gelato, cream and sauce. As well as a soft
drink*. Also great for all ages. No minimum and Maximum of
16
Children’s party Savoury Set Menu
£8.50 per person
On the table, you get a selection of party food, sandwiches,
sausages, mini pizza & carrot sticks. Squash to drink, and a 1
scoop or 2 mini scoops of Gelato. Minimum of 8 children and
maximum of 16.

You can also just order off the menu.
http://hooraysgelato.com/menu.aspx

Baby Showers
Baby shower table decoration
The decorations are super cute! They give you the opportunity
to shower the mum to be with lots of love and create happy
memories with special friends and family, and fab photos. The
tables are covered with a coloured coordinated table cloth,
sprinkled with yummy sweets and set with glasses. Themed
napkins, a banner, confetti, party poppers and a foil balloon
make up the special celebration table. And for the mum to be
a fun badge and sash.
£28.50 up to 8 guests
£35.95 up to 16 guests

Food Options
Buffet Options – minimum 8 guests
Self-serve tea and coffee station - £1.50 per person
Platters of mixed sandwiches & crisps - £5 per person
A selection of cake slices - £1.95 per person
2 mini scoops or 1 regular scoop - £2.75 per person

A Splendid Afternoon Tea
A selection of sandwiches served on white and brown malt bread.
A beautifully baked fruit scone strawberry jam & cream. A tasting
trio of cakes. £14.95 per person
Why not make it fizztastic and add on a mini 70cl bottle of prosecco
for a extra £5 per person.
Waffle & Wine
Enjoy a delicious mini waffle with one scoop of gelato, sauce and
cream with a gossip and catch up with friends. Oh and don’t forget
a glass of wine as well! £8.50 per person
Gin & Gelato Tasting
A tasting platter of 10 flavours of gelato paired with 4 different mini
GnT’s. £45 per person or £80 for 2 people.
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